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Welcome to the newest edition of our membership newsletter, the 

“Oyster Bay Express”.  We bring you this quarterly publication in order 

that our members and supporters may stay informed as to current     

activities at the Museum.  So sit back, read along and enjoy! 

If you have any questions, comments or suggestions regarding this  

publication, feel free to reach out to us at LIRR35@aol.com, subject 

“NEWSLETTER”.  Thank you for your continued support!  

For more up-to-date information on museum events and work sessions, 

or to view a virtually endless supply of photos of our equipment and  

facilities, visit us on facebook at www.facebook.com/OBRRM. 

MEMBERSHIP & DONATIONS 

If you are not already, we Invite you to become a member of the Oyster 
Bay Railroad Museum.  Benefits include free admission to the Museum 
for you and your guests, a 10% discount for purchases at the Museum 
store, and  advance notice of special events. 

 

Signing up is easy.  Simply go to our website at www.obrm.org and 
click on “MEMBERSHIP/VOLUNTEERS”.  Payments may be made  
securely on line with credit/debit cards or PayPal.  You may also send a 
check or money order via US Mail. Donations may be made in the 
same manner. Membership is included for all donations above $35.  

ATTENTION READERS 

Membership renewals will be mailed out over the next month or so.  We 
respectfully ask that you consider renewing your membership in a 
timely manner.  If you’re not a member, please consider joining. 
 

Exciting things are happening at the Oyster Bay Railroad Museum and 
you membership contributions, donations and your volunteer time are 
what allow us to keep the doors open, lights on trains running.  Equally 
important, it’s what allows our dedicated volunteers to keep working.  
Tools, equipment and materials are very expensive and they account 
for the bulk of our annual budget.  Without funding and volunteers, the 
museum would have to close it’s doors. 
 

We thank you for your continued support! 
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As we wind down the year, looking back, I reflect on what was planned for 2019 and what has been 
accomplished, and I am amazed!   Through the work of our talented Board of Directors, Committee 
chairs, dedicated volunteers, the list of tasks that we have completed is impressive.  You'll read 
about them from the reports in this issue.   
 
I want to take this opportunity to express, on behalf of the Board, our gratitude to Josh Stoff, our  
Exhibitions and Collections Chairperson. Josh has decided to retire from the Board after many 
years.  As long-time Curator of the Cradle of Aviation Museum, Josh's accomplishments at that 
venue, along with authoring books and articles on aviation are too numerous to mention.  We wish 
him well and are pleased to report that Josh will remain involved in the Museum as an Advisory 
Board member. 
 
I hope you’ll join us on Saturday, December 14th,   
10 A.M. to 5 P.M., at the Visitor Center (102 Audrey 
Avenue, Oyster Bay) for our annual Holiday Express 
event.  As in prior years, the Museum will be        
partnering this day with many other local Oyster    
Bay-East Norwich organizations as part of the day’s 
Holiday Market and Tree Lighting, with horse and 
carriage rides from noon to 3pm, an ice skating rink, 
holiday music, local vendors, food and drink, and a 
visit from Santa!  We’re also excited to be once again 
raffling off 2 Billy Joel tickets to his concert on    
January 25, 2020, 8 P.M., at Madison Square Garden.  Details on how you can get yours may be 
found under the Marketing Report in this issue. 
 
Lastly, as this will be our last edition in 2019, Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah, Happy New Year 
and all the best in 2020! 

Holiday Raffle 

President’s Report by John Specce, OBRM President 

HOLIDAY RAFFLE! 
WIN 2 TICKETS TO BILLY JOEL’S JANUARY        
CONCERT AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN! 

 
Please support the Oyster Bay Railroad Museum’s     

Holiday Raffle of 2 Billy Joel tickets to his concert on 
January 25, 2020, 8 P.M., at Madison Square Garden. 

 

Entries can be purchased at the Museum’s website 
(obrm.org), via check payable to “OBRM- Billy Joel     

Raffle” and mailed to P.O. Box 335, Oyster Bay, N.Y. 
11771, or at the Museum’s Holiday Express event at the 

Visitor Center (102 Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay) on     
Saturday, December 14th. 

 

1 entry is priced at $35; 2 at $50; 3 at $75; and 4 at $100. 
 

Winner will be drawn on Saturday, December 21st- just in 
time for the holidays! No need to be present. 
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The Education Program’s Student Visitation Learning Tours reached a new milestone in September 
and October when over 120 students from the 3rd grade classes from the Vernon Middle School in 
East Norwich put on their thinking caps, discussed, discovered, touched, read, watched and just  
enjoyed the day at the museum. When the school buses arrived full of eager students, they were 
greeted by committee members Bill Burke and John Lavelle and the learning began. Students    
analyzed artifacts and photos of the old Penn Station, worked individually and collectively on       
railroad vocabulary study sheets, viewed a video about President Theodore Roosevelt’s use of our 
Landmark Train Station and his life in Oyster Bay, had a preview glimpse of our recently operational 
Historic Turntable and then finally, to their excitement, thrilled to a hands-on chance to explore our 
impressive collection of real trains, their favorite activity. Even the occasional rain drops for three 
days could not dampen their spirits or distract from their curiosity . What a great experience for all! 
Everyone went home on all five days with something learned and smiling faces. 
 
It is now anticipated that our program will expand to the Vernon School’s fifth grade next year, while 
the scheduled addition of other schools and learning centers grows further during the summer 
months. With the increasing demand for our student tours, clearly, the Education Program is         
fulfilling it’s core mission to Long Island’s youth.  

Education Update by William Burke, Committee Chair 
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Shop Report by Gary Farkash, Committee Chair 

Our main projects for the year were the installation of electricity 
to the yard/the turntable electrical work/restoration of the cab of 
#35/ #35’s tender/the Ping Pong Coach and #398. Pretty bold. 
 

We were able to get #398, our GE 25 ton diesel engine to the 
point where we can operate all of the air assisted accessories 
such as the whistle, bell, and windshield wipers, and the        
generator works to provide lighting. This was almost a             
single-handed effort by our volunteer, John Petsche. 
 

We completed the 
electrification of 
the yard which 
allows us the 
pleasure of not 
h e a r i n g  t h e    
generator while 
we work. We 
have both 120 
and 240 voltage lines out in the main work area of 
the yard near #35’s Cab/Ping Pong Coach and   
Tender, where the bulk of the work is happening as 
well as near the shop area so we can also weld and 
work at the work benches. This is extremely handy 
when we have multiple welders on site. 

 

Our turntable electrical work has been completed 
and tested.  Railroad Construction Company was 
brought in and installed running rails on the deck.  
They also leveled and secured the ring rail in the pit.  
Efforts are now focused on the installation of safety 
fencing for when our visitors can “take a spin”. 
 

Our fabricators, Fred Rubin and John Petsche have 
been diligent in planning, creating and welding in the 
steel parts for the cab of #35. The subfloor has been 
totally re-engineered and rebuilt along with having 
the lower side sheets installed. We still have a way 
to go but our volunteers are busy stripping rust,    
rotted steel and whatever parts need to be removed 
in order to put new steel back onto this unit. 
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The tender has had many steel replacement panels 
fabricated and installed. One such panel had to be 
rolled by an outside firm in Harlem that we          
contracted with.  Fred’s work will make the tank as 
water tight as possible. By doing the work ourselves, 
we can re-allocate funding from this project to #35. 
 

Other volunteers, George Schlicter, Gary Farkash 
and Bernard Sanginito have been going            
gangbusters on the floor of the Ping Pong Coach. 
The entire interior was stripped and the floor         
removed. Now, after Fred fabricated new structural 
members and installed them, we probably have the 
squarest and most structurally sound P54 coach 
anywhere. And this is without any floor! 

 

We have worked hard to remove all of the rotted steel along 
the lower portion of the walls so we can start rebuilding     
everything. We now have a subfloor in the restroom and were 
able to fit the toilet into place. 2019 will see much steel being 
installed and the exterior will see many replacement panels. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

I haven’t yet mentioned every volunteer who 
comes up on their Saturdays to perform the 
day-to-day dirty work, but would like to say 
thanks to all of them. Without our volunteers, 
we get nothing accomplished! 
 

Steve T , Leon, John G, John S, Ronnie, 
Gerard, Adam, Joe, Lynbrook Danny,     
Hicksville Danny, Brian and his dad and the 
many more who give what they can, when 
they can. It does not go unnoticed nor         
unappreciated. 

 

  
  
 
 
 
 
    THANK YOU ALL!!! 
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Our Garden Railway by Steven Torborg 

During the 2019 season, the physical work was completed on the West wall with the installation of 
the Tudor style trim inset into the stucco. However, that left us needing to get all of the exposed 
wood prepped and readied for staining. Our major hurdle moving into the middle of the work season 
was that the specialized product that was needed for the staining. was temporarily unavailable and 
when it finally came into stock, we were forced to create a custom color which took some time for 
approval. 
 
This led us into November which is now too chilly to work on the staining of the wood. To complete 
this   project, our contractor will now have to wait until the spring. 
 
However, during all of this, we worked diligently on gaining 
grant money.  OBRM applied for a grant from the Robert David 
Lion Gardiner Foundation and we just found out that they      
approved a grant to us in the amount of $100,000. We will 
match that grant and will be signing a new contract with our 
contractor TML Construction.  The contract will be to complete 
the South elevation which faces the street which will include 
safety bollards and exterior lighting and get the 2 new        
doorways and windows installed on North elevation. 
 
As we move forward we will still be working on other sources of funding to complete the North and 
East sides of the building as well as begin work on the interior. 

Station Update by Gary Farkash, Committee Member 

As reported last time, our volunteers had taken on a 
project to create a Garden Railway in the southwest 
corner of our display yard.  Well, the railway has been 
completed and it is a tremendous hit with everyone 
who visits.  Adults, kids, even our volunteers can’t get 
enough of watching the trains go around! 
 
A very special thanks goes out to the volunteers who 
spent hours working on this project.  Thanks also to 
the members of the Long Island Garden Railway    
Society for their efforts in getting the  track bed, wiring 
and scenery in place.  Most of all, thanks again to 
David Morrison who donated the track, trains and 
structures that made this display possible.   
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Locomotive #35 Update by Steven Torborg, Committee Chair 

It’s been no secret that while the restoration work on Locomotive #35’s cab, 
boiler and tender had been moving right along in Oyster Bay, the work being 
performed on the running gear by Steam Operations Corporation in North 
Carolina has been stopped for several years.  Terms of payment issues       
between SOC, the Town of Oyster Bay and OBRM have necessitated a       
revamping of the existing contract, while time and available funding have     
necessitated an updating of the scope of work.  It is important to note that 
while no single entity is responsible for the cessation of work, some            
clarification on agreeable terms are needed.  To this end, we have asked 
Ronnie Schnepf to step in as a negotiator between the Town, SOC and the 
Oyster Bay Railroad Museum.   

 

Ronnie is a long time member of the Oyster Bay 
Railroad Museum, President (and founding   
member) of the Long Island Chapter,            
Pennsylvania Railroad Technical and Historical 
Society and holds membership in numerous other 
historical groups.  He and the PRRT&HS have 
already raised over $5000 for Steam Locomotive 
#35 and continue to promote our efforts to see 
her restored.  Ronnie recently graduated from law 
school and now feels he has the time to dedicate 
toward getting everyone back on the same page, 
and hopefully resuming work on Locomotive #35’s 
running gear in the near future. 
 

Meanwhile, our young friends at Player               
Development SXM have continued to raise funds 
for the project, 1700 miles away in St. Maarten.  
To date, their efforts have raised almost $5000 
toward the 
restoration 

of the cab.  This funding is what has allowed welders Fred 
and John to work virtually non stop to a point where today all 
deteriorated steel has been replaced, the entire cab has 
been primed and now awaits a coat of black paint in the 
spring.  New windows and frames are being fabricated off 
site and work is being done to prepare the firebox to receive 
the cab as part of an interactive educational display.   
 

The kids efforts to raise funding is a part of their obligation as 
an Early Act Club under Rotary International.  As such, While 
on vacation in October, Steve Torborg gave a presentation 
on Locomotive #35 to the Mid Island Chapter of the            
St. Maarten Rotary Club.  Included were the extensive       
history of the locomotive, past and current efforts toward  
restoration and the amazing fundraising efforts or Player    
Development SXM.  The presentation was very well received 
and has already yielded additional Rotary donations, with 
promises of more in the future. 
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